Fundraising Proposal

Kelsey’s Story
Kelsey Serwa started skiing as soon as she could walk.
With her grandfather, Cliff Serwa co-founding Big White Ski
Resort in the early 1960′s, it was inevitable that Kelsey
would lead a life greatly influenced by the skiing
community.
From the age of six Kelsey progressed from level to level
in the Alpine world and in 2008, was named to the
Women’s National Development Team for Canada.
Embracing opportunities, the avid alpine racer made the
decision to try something new and transitioned to ski cross
in 2009. Kelsey took the World Cup ski cross tour by
storm, making a name for herself instantaneously and
earning the prestigious “FIS Rookie of the Year” award.
With an entire community of family, friends, teachers and
sponsors supporting her, Kelsey has earned 18 World Cup
podiums and is an Olympic Gold & Silver Medalist, World
Champion, 2x X-Games gold medalist, 3-time Olympian,
National Champion, South American Champion, and
University student.
Kelsey has always valued the importance of a solid
academic foundation. She strongly believes in the values
of balancing sport with school, using each to acquire life
skills transferable from one discipline to the other.

kser scholarship fund
The KSER Scholarship Fund offers a helping hand by supporting
Grade 12 student-athletes graduating in Kelowna, BC on their
pursuit of excellence in athletics and academics.
Success can be measured on many levels but can only be
achieved through passion, perseverance, determination and
discipline. Through personal experience, I have learned that there
is no singular path to greatness. Some will need to stray from the
norm to fulfil their dreams.
The KSER Scholarship Fund believes in supporting those who
may need to forge new trails to pursue their life’s passions,
achieving excellence through unconventional measures.
Our mission is to help relieve some of the financial burden
associated with fully committing heart-and-soul into a career
objective whether it be athletic, academic, or both!
Today’s recipient of the KSER Scholarship Fund will be the future
of tomorrow, living life to the fullest and embracing lessons learned
through sport. It is my hope that all recipients today and in the
years to come will acknowledge the village that it takes to raise a
child by paying it forward when they too have reached their
academic and athletic potential.

Q&A:
Q: Why create the KSER Scholarship Fund?
A: When I graduated from KSS in 2007, I was unable to apply for
bursaries and scholarships simply because I was classified as a parttime student. Although my grades were excellent I couldn’t even receive
the Passport to Education funding because I did not attend school full
time. Sport required me to discover other learning methods to complete
my courses. Whether it was through distance education, summer
schooling, store-front schooling or self-teaching, I was able acquire the
needed credits to graduate with the necessary pre-requisites for
university, while remaining on the Principals List of Distinction. This
scholarship rewards those who may need to utilize unconventional
measures of education as they balance their commitments to excel in
both athletics and academics.
Q: Are recipients able to put the funds towards school or sport
A: Yes! Working with the Central Okanagan Foundation, we have
made sure that each recipient is able to use the funds where they need it
most. That means, recipients may use the award to offset tuition fees or
to cover coaching expenses of a certified National Sport’s Committee
Q: Will I receive a tax receipt from my contribution to the KSER
Scholarship Fund?
A: Yes! All funds are housed with the Central Okanagan Foundation.
Tax receipts can be issued for any contribution greater than $25. Please
note, tax receipts cannot be issued when there has been an exchange of
service.
Q: Why should I support the KSER Scholarship?
A: Besides associating your company with a great cause, your
contribution will provide the funding needed by student-athlete graduates
to continue pursuing both athletics and academics. Because of your
support, these recipients will not have to sacrifice their dreams based on
financial limitations. You will be giving these youth an opportunity to
become their best and follow their passions!
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KSER Scholarship Golf Fundraiser
Where:

Gallagher’s Canyon Golf & Country Club
Kelowna, BC

When:

August 24th, 2018
• 1:30 pm shotgun start
• Participants register online at http://kelseyserwa.com/kser-scholarship-golf-fundraiser/

Cost:

$175 per person/ $700 per team
Includes:
• green fees, power cart, & range basket
• BBQ dinner and drinks

Prizes:

•

Various prizes to be won throughout sponsored holes on course & for top teams

Details:

•

Golfers will be pressured to perform throughout an entire afternoon and evening of activities.
Players will test their skills through all18-holes of the Canyon Course at Gallagher’s as they fight for
sponsored prizes.
Our goal is to raise $30,000 while having a great day of fun, games and competition on the course
Silent auction

•
•

Engagement levels
Listed below are basic outlines for specific sponsorship levels. We are also happy to work with your company in order
to create a customized arrangement to work best to fit your needs

Platinum
Partner

Golden
Teammate

Silver
Supporter

Hole-Hearted
Hero

Commitment:

Commitment:

Commitment:

Commitment:

$5,000 Sponsorship

$2,500 Sponsorship

$1,250 Sponsorship

$300 Sponsorship & Prizes

Benefits:

Benefits:

Benefits:

Benefits:

•

Recognition of your logo on
all digital promotions,
including posters, & all social
media platforms being used

•

Recognition of your logo on
digital media and promotions
including posters, & all social
media platforms being used

•

Recognition of your logo on
event’s “Guide to the Games”, &
all social media platforms being
used

•

Recognition of your logo on
event’s “Guide to the Games”, &
all social media platforms being
used

•

Complimentary entry for 1
team (4 golfers)

•

Complimentary entry for 1 team
(4 golfers)

•

Complimentary entry for 2 golfers

•

•

Personalized Thank You Poster
from Kelsey Serwa

Opportunity to make one of the
18 holes your own - promote
your product, hand out samples,
host an activity or game

•

Signage of your company logo on
course

•

Thank You Poster from Kelsey
Serwa

•

C o m p l i m e n t a r y a p p re c i a t i o n
dinner & drink at the Serwa’s
residence on August 23rd

•

Complimentary appreciation
dinner & drink at the Serwa’s
residence on August 23rd

•

Complimentary 1 night
accommodation in Kelowna if
needed

•

•
•

Personalized Thank You
Poster from Kelsey Serwa
•

•

Complimentary appreciation
dinner & drink at the Serwa’s
residence on August 23rd

Signage of your company’s logo
on course
Personalized Thank You Poster
from Kelsey Serwa
Complimentary appreciation
dinner & drink at the Serwa’s
residence on August 23rd

We hope to see you there!

Please contact Kelsey for any questions or suggestions for ways your company
can get involved with the KSER Scholarship Fund
Kelsey@kelseyserwa.com
(778) 215-5842
Thank you for your time and consideration!
"The KSER Scholarship is helping me pursue my post-secondary goals by providing me with financial support. As I head
off to UBC Vancouver, it will help me to focus more on my studies and my sport, basketball"
Kinana Lalonde - 2014 recipient

